BudBuilt, Inc.
Land Cruiser Step/Rock/Ultimate Sliders Installation
(DRAFT – Final Installation Instructions Coming Soon)
Diagram A: The parts laid out in orientation of use. Count fasteners from front of vehicle back (i.e. #2P
= 2nd fastener from font on Passenger side).

NOTE 1: unused slots in slider and frame on diagram (roughly center position on passenger slide and
rear-most position on driver’s side).
NOTE 2: Orient backing plates in most vertical position whenever possible (they are shown horizontal in
diagram) and note that the protruding lip of the threaded portion of the backing plate surface should
protrude into the slot in the frame (this helps keep the plate in position).

Starting on Passenger Side:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

Starting on Passenger side, remove splash shield on inner side of frame towards front of vehicle.
Remove gas tank skid plate – this is potentially not needed, but I think it makes life a little easier.
Remove parking brake cable brackets
Clean any dirt/mud off outside frame rail where slider will contact.
(Optional but recommended): run a M8-1.25 tap through the threaded captive nuts on the
frame that are going to be used for installation. These are typically at rear of slider and also
where brake brackets were located. This is especially important if your vehicle has been exposed
to road salt.
6) (Refer to Parts Diagram) – insert fastener #2P (Passenger Side Lollipop Nut) into slot on inside of
frame rail so that you can see the captive nut. Use a ViceGrip to hold on to end of Lollipop nut
handle to aid in feeding it through the frame and then leave it on the end to prevent it from
falling into the frame! Once through, let it just hang out there until you are ready to bolt to it.
Tip: While shining a light into the frame from another access point, you can use a
screwdriver (inserted through another access point in the frame) to help coax the lollipop
fastener into the right position.

7) Using a jack, raise slider into position. (note image below is of driver’s side)

8) Insert bolt #4P (with split and flat washer) through slider and frame – attaching it to a large
backing plate (finger tight)
9) Insert bolt #5P as above (finger tight)

10) Insert short 5/8” bolt with split and flat washer into fastener #2P. Tighten hand tight. NOTE: I
found it a lot easier to source a slightly longer bolt for this area from the hardware store.
11) Insert fastener #3P into spot on inside of frame rail so that it aligns with mounting hole. Use
short 5/8” bolt with split and flat washer and fasten finger tight.

12) Insert bolt #1P (with split & flat washer) through slider and frame – sharing the inner frame hole
with the end of the lollipop nut handle (#2P). Attach it to the small threaded backing plate
oriented as such it does not interfere with splash guard reinstallation (see photo).

13) Position slider so that rear-most holes in slider align with captive nuts in frame. Slightly tighten
5/8” bolts to keep slider in position – then attach M8-1.25 bolts (with flat washer) through slider
to frame.
14) Once level, tighten all 5/8” hardware. Do not overtighten.

15) Attach parking brake cables to threaded holes in slider. I used self-sourced 12mm long, M8-1.25
bolts with split washers as I found the OEM fasteners and the supplied fasteners too long –
there was misalignment between the threaded holes in the slider and the threaded holes in the
frame.
16) Re-install splash shield and gas-tank skid plate.

Driver’s Side:
1) Starting on Passenger side, remove splash shields on inner side of frame towards front and
middle of vehicle.

2) Remove fasteners attaching KDSS valves and support brackets to frame (forward most bracket
may not need to be removed entirely)

3) Remove parking brake cable brackets
4) Clean any dirt/mud off outside frame rail where slider will contact.
5) (Optional but recommended): run a M8-1.25 tap through the threaded captive nuts on the
frame that are going to be used for installation. (see Diagram) This is especially important if
your vehicle has been exposed to road salt.
6) (Refer to Parts Diagram) – insert fastener #2D (Driver Side Lollipop Nut) into slot on inside of
frame rail so that you can see the captive nut. Use a ViceGrip to hold on to end of Lollipop nut
handle to aid in feeding it through the frame and then leave it on the end to prevent it from
falling into the frame! Once through, let it just hang out there until you are ready to bolt to it.
Tip: While shining a light into the frame from another access point, you can use a
screwdriver to help coax the lollipop fastener into the right position.
7) Using a jack, raise slider into position.
8) Insert bolt #3D
9) Insert short 5/8” bolt with split and flat washer through slider and into fastener #2D. Tighten
hand tight. NOTE: I found it a lot easier to source a slightly longer bolt for this area from the
hardware store.
10) Insert lollipop fastener #4D into spot on inside of frame rail so that it aligns with mounting hole.
Use short 5/8” bolt with split and flat washer and fasten finger tight.
11) Insert bolt #5D (with split and flat washer) through slider and frame – attaching it to a small
backing plate (finger tight) . This will share the same slot in (inner side of) frame as the end of
the lollipop fastener handle used for #4D.
12) Insert bolt #1D (with split & flat washer & small plate) through from inside of frame – sharing
the inner frame hole with the end of the lollipop nut handle (#2D). . Attach it to the Lollipop
#1D (see photo) Orient lollipop so that the slider supports capture the lollipop end to prevent
rotation while tightening.

13) Position slider so that rear-most holes in slider align with captive nuts in frame – AND – KDSS
valve-bracket holes can bolt through slider to the frame.
14) Slightly tighten 5/8” bolts to keep slider in position – then attach M8-1.25 bolts (with flat
washer) through slider to frame. 3 at rear of slider.

15) Reinstall KDSS valves to slider using longer (silver) bolts provided with small flat washers.

16) Once level, tighten all 5/8” hardware. Do not overtighten.
17) Attach parking brake cables to threaded holes in slider. I used self-sourced 12mm long, M8-1.25
bolts with split washers as I found the OEM fasteners and the supplied fasteners too long –
there was misalignment between the threaded holes in the slider and the threaded holes in the
frame.
18) Reinstall KDSS rear bracket to slider (I used 12mm long M8-1.25 bolt I sourced).
19) Reinstall front KDSS bracket to frame (I reused original fastener)
20) Re-install 2 splash shields

